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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Psychologist and Life Coach Tom Glaser Kicks
Oﬀ a Series of Happiness Workshops in August
In celebration of his new book, Full Heart
Living: Conversations with the Happiest People I
Know, psychologist and life coach Tom Glaser is
oﬀering a series of workshops on happiness in
the coming months.
The workshop series kicked oﬀ on Aug. 16 with
an event at the Minnetonka Senior Center in
Minnetonka, Minn. At the event, Glaser read
from his book, and also led attendees in a series
of interactive exercises that challenge them to
figure out what makes them happiest.
Glaser’s second workshop of the series took
place on Aug. 27 at Park Books in Charlotte,
N.C. on Aug. 27.
Glaser’s story is as compelling
as it is all-too common. His
dream job became a living
nightmare when a toxic
coworker joined his team. In
the midst of his grief and
confusion, he noticed happy
people all around him.
Curious, he began interviewing them. Those talks became the basis of his book, which
helps people live life to its fullest.
RMA Publicity secured media in advance of both events. Glaser appeared on KARE TV in Minneapolis
on Aug. 15, Charlotte radio station WRHI-AM, on Aug. 24 and WJZY TV’s Good Day Charlotte on Aug. 27.
Learn more about his work at www.FullHeartLiving.com.
Coming up in September...
Carolyn Porter, author, Marcel’s Letters: A Font and the
Search for One Man’s Fate, will be interviewed on WCCO
Radio the afternoon of Sept. 4, and she will lead a discussion
at the Rose Point Senior Living in Rosemount on Sept. 6.
Teen author Justin M. Anderson, who wrote the books,
Nothing But Trouble and Saving Stripes: A Kitty’s Story,
will sign books at the James J. Hill Days festival in Wayzata,
Minn. on Sept. 9 and 10.
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Mark Ristau’s debut novel, A Hero Dreams, oﬃcially
launches with a signing and discussion at Common Good
Books in St. Paul the evening of Sept. 21.
Tom Glaser, author, Full Heart Living: Conversations
with the Happiest People I Know, will lead a happiness
workshop at the South Shore Community Center in
Excelsior, Minn., on Sept. 28.
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Publisher’s Weekly Offers a Favorable Review of Maurer’s Latest Book, Endure
One of the best marketing tools for any book, particularly one published by a small press, is getting
reviewed by one of the big three.... Publisher's Weekly, Kirkus Reviews or Library Journal.
RMA Publicity is happy to report we have secured a review in Publisher's Weekly (Aug.
14 issue) for Mount Curve Press' new title, Endure: The Power of Spiritual Assets for
Resilience to Trauma and Stress, which is scheduled for release in October.
The review of Daniel D. Maurer's new book reads in part, "Maurer has a gift for
shaping the stories, which are presented in first person… His pastoral insight is the
book’s strength and will enhance its appeal to readers looking for stories of people
who have come through the pain of substance abuse and mental illness to find health
and peace in God."
Here is a link to the full review. Endure has also been reviewed by Midwest Book
Review which says the book is “highly recommended for spiritual self-help readers.” Learn more at
www.changeisreal.com.

Novak’s Rare Birds Officially Launches in August
Minnesota author Kathleen Novak's novel, Rare Birds, has oﬃcially
launched. Every chair was filled at the launch party held for the book at
The Walker Art Center in Minneapolis on Aug. 6.
The early reviews for this title have been very favorable. The Minneapolis
Star Tribune says, "the several rare birds we meet along the
way are impressionistic portraits of the community."
The August 2017 issue of Minnesota Women's Press also
featured a story about the book (See Page 25), and in
July, a story about the book appeared in the Duluth
News Tribune. The paper published a nice summary of
the plot of this title, which will especially appeal to
those raised in Northern Minnesota.
Learn more about the book or pick up a copy at
www.KathleenNovak.com.

Teen Publishing Company Sigma’s Bookshelf Now Has 5 Titles Available
The publishing company started by a Minnetonka, Minn., teenager late last year now has five titles on the
market. Sigma's Bookshelf is happy to announce the availability of Nothing But Trouble, company founder
Justin M. Anderson's debut novel... The Murder at Emerson's by Ruby Jane Schwieger of Roseville, Minn.... A
Rabbit's Journey by Kody B. Nelson of Holdingford, Minn.... Guardian Angel by Kayla Klanreungsang of
Manitoba, Canada.... and Lost & Found. Five People. Three Stories. New Beginnings. by Lily Van Allen of Hudson,
Wisc.
All five books are available for purchase on both Barnes and Noble.com and Amazon.com. They can also
be ordered at stores. For more information about Sigma's Bookshelf, which exclusively publishes the work of
teens between the ages of 12 and 19 free of charge to them, and even pays royalties, go to
www.SigmasBookshelf.com.
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Sigma's Bookshelf is a sponsored project of Springboard for the Arts, a nonprofit arts service organization.
Contributions on behalf of Sigma’s Bookshelf may be made payable to Springboard for the Arts and are tax
deductible to the extent permitted by law. Donate online at www.SigmasBookshelf.com/donate.
RMA Publicity Secures Multiple TV Segments to Promote Dog Days Westonka
A Minnesota lake town’s
celebration of the Dog Days
of Summer got a lot of
attention this year in part
thanks to RMA Publicity.
The organizers of Dog Days
Westonka promoted the
event on three of the four
major TV stations in the
Twin Cities in August.... one
of them twice.
Dr. Jackie Piepkorn,
founder of the Westonka
Animal Hospital, was
interviewed on WCCO-TV's
morning show the day of the
event, as well as on Aug. 8th.
Earlier in the week, she
appeared on KARE-TV
(Aug. 11), and KSTP-TV
(Aug. 6).
The event, which featured
activities for pets and pet lovers, took place on Aug. 12. Activities for the dogs included a Hennepin County
K-9 Demonstration, a Pet’Olympics dog competition, which featured a costume parade and cutest puppy
contest, musical sit, doggie limbo and “Splash for Cash”.
There were also a variety of booths for attendees to visit such as nail trims, a hydration station, Smooch
Your Pooch pet photos, kids creative booth and an author’s booth, which featured the book, Saving Stripes:
A Kitty’s Story, written by Minnetonka, Minn., teen author Justin M. Anderson. His book sells for $10 with
100 percent of the proceeds benefiting S.O.S. Rescue Relief, Inc., of Plymouth, an organization whose
mission is to prevent euthanasia in adoptable animals.
Books are available for purchase online at https://www.createspace.com/4931704
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Teen Author Justin M. Anderson Appears at The Cat Video Festival in St. Paul
Justin M. Anderson, author, Saving
Stripes: A Kitty's Story and Nothing But
Trouble just enjoyed his most successful
event of the year.
Books sales went very well at The Cat
Video Festival presented by myTalk 107.1
and The St. Paul Saints. The event took
place the evening of Aug. 8 at CHS Field in
St. Paul.

Thank you to everyone who stopped by
the table and bought books, or made
donations to Justin's nonprofit publishing
company for teen authors, Sigma's
Bookshelf.

Twin Cities Media Runs Stories About The Waters of Excelsior Senior Living Community
Active seniors will soon have a new residential option in Excelsior, Minn., and RMA Publicity is helping
the company get the word out about the development. Stories were placed in the Lakeshore Weekly and
MN Sun Sailor newspapers.
The Waters is set to begin construction on its newest senior living community. The Waters of Excelsior,
which will be located at 723 Water Street, will bring the latest innovations to an exceptional active senior
community developed by The Waters.
“We are pleased to have the Waters Senior Living become one of the many diversified residential options
to live in the City of Excelsior. The Waters development will provide much needed improvements to the
intersection of Oak Street and Water Street, and allow residents of the College Lake neighborhood a
convenient and safe way to access our city's commercial district,” said Mayor Mark Gaylord.
The Waters of Excelsior will be the ninth senior living community developed by The Waters in Minnesota.
Learn more about the company at www.TheWaters.com.
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ALSO IN AUGUST ...
Carolyn Porter, author, Marcel’s
Letters: A Font and the Search for
One Man’s Fate, led a discussion
about her book at the Stillwater,
Minn., library on Aug. 2.

Historian and author Jon Lauck
had a speaking event and book
signing at Common Good Books
in St. Paul on Aug. 24. He was also
interviewed on Minnesota Public
Radio the same day. His book
entitled From Warm Center to Ragged
Edge: The Erosion of Midwestern
Literary and Historical Regionalism
has been widely praised by the Washington Post,
Chicago Tribune, Milwaukee Journal, Omaha
World Herald and Kirkus Reviews. Lauck’s book
calls for a revival of studies of the Midwest.

An article about Anne Simpson’s
book, Do You Feel As Old as You Are?
Conversations with My
Granddaugter, was published in
the Wayzata edition of the Sun
Sailor on Aug. 1.

Huﬀ Publishing's "Daughter of
the Reformation" was highlighted
by ELCA500.org on Aug. 31st.

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in September or October 2017, let us know! RMA Publicity may be
able to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.
September is...

October is...

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Month
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
Happy Cat Month
National Honey Month
National Recovery Month
National Service Dog Month
National Skin Care Awareness Month
Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month
Healthy Aging Month

Adopt-A-Shelter-Dog Month
Antidepressant Death Awareness Month
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Domestic Violence Awareness Month
National Bullying Prevention Month
National Crime Prevention Month
National Cyber Security Awareness Month
National Depression Education and Awareness Month
Positive Attitude Month
Vegetarian Month

Also Observed in September...

Also Observed in October...

National Suicide Prevention Week – Sept. 4 – 10
National Assisted Living Week – Sept. 10 – 16
National Grandparents Day – Sept. 10
World Suicide Prevention Day – Sept. 10
Prostate Cancer Awareness Week – Sept. 17 – 23
Banned Books Week – Sept. 24 – 30
National Women’s Health and Fitness Day – Sept. 27
World Rabies Day – Sept. 28
National Coffee Day – Sept. 29

Mental Illness Awareness Week – Oct. 1 – 7
Mystery Series Week – Oct. 1 – 7
National Forgiveness Day – Oct. 7
Teen Read Week – Oct. 8 – 14
World Mental Health Day – Oct. 10
Black Poetry Day – Oct. 17
Make A Difference Day – Oct. 28
National Cat Day – Oct. 29
Reformation Day – Oct. 31

* Source: 2017 Chase’s Calendar of Events
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Should You Hire a Book Publicist?
By Rachel M. Anderson,
Publicist, RMA Publicity
Whether your book has
been out for a while now, or
you are getting ready for the
big launch and are starting to
think about promotion, what
are you planning to do to get
the word out?
Most people will agree the best place to start is
by notifying friends and family about the book.
Beyond that, the second best way to get the word
out is using publicity, which is where you tap the
news media to share your story with the world.
The benefit of turning to the news media to get
the word out is instant credibility, not to mention
reach. Depending on where you live, a TV
appearance, radio interview or newspaper article
has the potential to reach hundreds, or perhaps
hundreds of thousands of people, all at the same
time.
So what’s the best way to tap into this powerful
promotional tool? A good way to answer that
question is by telling you what not to do. The
worst thing you can do is call a newsroom, tell the
person who answers the phone that you are a local
author and want the outlet to do a story about you.
So many people are writing books these days, that
“hook” is no longer one that works.
Instead, you need to come up with a pitch that is
considered newsworthy. If you’re already media
savvy, it should be something you can do yourself if
you have the time to do the outreach that is. If you
don’t know your way around a newsroom, or have
the time to make dozens of calls, hiring an
experienced publicist would be a better way to go.
The person you hire will not only know how to
approach the media, he or she will have contacts in
the media already.
But reaching out to the media isn’t all a publicist
does. In addition to setting up and preparing my
clients for interviews, I also educate my authors on
the ins-and-outs of the publishing industry; secure
both advance and post-release reviews; set up and
promote events at bookstores, libraries,
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community centers and book clubs; help my clients
connect with thought leaders who can help get
their books into the hands of readers; and a whole
lot more.
Here are a few questions to ask yourself before
you decide whether or not to hire a book publicist:
1) Do you have an understanding of how
marketing and PR works or will you need to get
educated?
2) Do you have contacts in the media already, or
the time available to do the research necessary to
determine the right contacts and do the actual
outreach to media to secure stories?
3) Do you want to spend time on such tasks as
sending out review copies, and both arranging and
promoting events, or would you rather have these
tasks taken care of for you?
If you decide to work with RMA Publicity, you
have the added bonus of working with someone
who has newsroom experience. I spent 15 years
working in TV newsrooms in Florida and
Minnesota before transitioning to a career in
marketing and PR in 2005. Since starting up RMA
Publicity in early 2009, I have worked with more
than 100 authors and secured more than 2,000
media placements. I have also set up and promoted
hundreds of events.
To get an idea of the types of books RMA
Publicity has worked with, check out the website,
www.RMAPublicity.com. To schedule a free
publicity consult, contact me today.
Next month’s publicity tips article:
Don’t Miss the Boat – Make Sure You are Ready
to Capitalize on the Holiday Season

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com
(952) 240 - 2513
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